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Abstrat. The ECML/PKDD-2003 Disovery Challenge onerns know-

ledge disovery in the �eld of atheroslerosis risk fators. This paper re-

ports on our data mining e�ort within this hallenge. Sine the data is

presented in attribute-value format, a �rst obvious approah is to mine

the data using standard attribute-value tehniques. We used a variety of

methods implemented in the Weka data mining tool. However, sine the

data an be seen as a propositionalisation of a multi-relational database,

it might be advantageous to �rst transform the data into a relational

form and then use an indutive logi programming tehnique. We also

followed this approah and used the ACE data mining tool built in our

researh lab. We disuss and ompare the results of these di�erent ap-

proahes.

1 Introdution

In the early seventies of the twentieth entury, a longitudinal study (STU-

LONG) of atheroslerosis risk fators was developed in Czehoslovakia.

The ECML/PKDD-2003 Disovery Challenge onerns knowledge disov-

ery in data olleted in this STULONG projet. The data was gathered

during twenty years in the population of 1417 middle aged men: eah man

is desribed by a variety of attributes olleted during an entry examina-

tion, and the various ontrol examinations of a patient are desribed by

the hanges of the patient w.r.t. the previous examination.

Sine the data is presented in attribute-value (AV) format, a �rst

obvious approah for mining this data is to use standard AV data mining

tehniques. We used di�erent tehniques implemented in the data mining

tool Weka [5℄. However, sine the data an be seen as a multi-relational

database, a seond approah for mining the data is to use an indutive

logi programming (ILP) tehnique. The relational form of the data avoids

many empty as well as redundant entries. Also, bakground knowledge



an be easily added. We also followed this approah and used ACE [2℄,

an indutive logi programming tool developed in our researh lab.

In the following setion, we �rst desribe the data and data pre-

proessing step. We next present the data mining tehniques we used,

as well as the evaluation riteria. In setion 3, we present the disovered

knowledge. We onlude in setion 4.

2 Data Mining E�ort

2.1 The Data

The STULONG data set onsists of four data matries, two of them were

studied in this work:

{ The Entry data matrix:

This data matrix ontains 1417 instanes desribing middle aged men

using 64 attributes. The attributes were olleted during an entry

examination. They are divided into the following groups: identi�a-

tion data, soial harateristis, physial ativity, smoking, drinking

of alohol, sugar/o�ee/tea, personal anamnesis, questionnaire A
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,

physial examination, biohemial examination, and risk fators.

{ The Control data matrix:

This data matrix ontains 10572 instanes eah desribing a ontrol

examination of a partiular man (one of the 1417 men desribed in

the Entry data matrix) using 66 attributes. The attributes have been

reorded for the duration of 20 years. They are divided into the follow-

ing groups: identi�ation data, patient's hanges sine the last exam-

ination, sikness leave, A
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questionnaire, physial examination, and

biohemial examination.

Furthermore, the men in the Entry data are divided into 3 subgroups:

the normal group (NG; 276 instanes; 19.48 %), the risk group (RG;

859 instanes; 60.62%), and the pathologial group (PG; 114 instanes;

8.05%). The division into these groups is based on the ourrene of

risk fators (e.g. heavy smoker, overweight, high holesterol level, . . . ),

observed at the entry examination. The group NG inludes men that

did not show any of these risk fators, men in RG had at least one of

the risk fators, and men in PG had a manifested ardio-vasular disease

or other serious disease (making their long-term observation impossible).

Full details of the STULONG projet and hallenge an be found at

http://euromise.vse.z/hallenge2003.



2.2 Data Pre-Proessing

As already observed in the ECML/PKDD-2002 Disovery Challenge on

Atheroslerosis Data (see e.g. [4℄) the enoding of missing values and val-

ues stating that a ertain property does not hold is handled inonsistently

in the data. The value for \not stated" (mostly ode 6) is in some ases

used to denote a missing value, in other ases to denote a \no" (the prop-

erty does not hold). Also, the missing values (empty entries) in some ases

denote a \no". We took a loser look at all attributes and mapped their

values to a unambiguous enoding.
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We onverted the Entry and Control

data sets in Weka .ar� format [5℄.

We also deided to represent the data in a relational form, sine both

the Entry and Control data matries an be seen as a propositionalisa-

tion of two relational databases. As a result of this propositionalisation

they have many empty entries that aren't relevant for a ertain patient

or ontrol. For example, most of the attributes relating to the personal

anamnesis are redundant for the patients, sine they don't have those

partiular diseases. This an be avoided in a relational representation of

the data. Also the Entry and Control data matries together are atually

a multi-relational database (there is a 1-n relation from the Entry to the

Control data matrix).

Another advantage of the relational form is that bakground know-

ledge an be used, so it is very easy to introdue new harateristis that

an be omputed from the original data set. In the AV representation,

new attributes (based on attributes already in the data sets) were added

by using the Weka �lters or by running some sripts. Some of these new

attributes will be disussed in setion 3.

2.3 Data Mining

The data sets in .ar� format were mined using the Weka [5℄ data mining

tool. In partiular we used the following Weka methods for lassi�a-

tion: ZeroR, OneR, IBk (with k = 1,5,10), Naive Bayes, Deision Stump,

Deision Table, j48.PART, j48.J48, j48.J48 with binary splits, Logisti

regression, and also Linear Regression and M5' in lassi�ation via re-

gression mode (all with default settings). For regression we used: Linear

Regression and M5'. Apriori was used to �nd assoiation rules.

The relational representation of the data sets was mined using the

ILP system ACE [2℄. In partiular we used Tilde (Top-down Indution of
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This was not always possible; for some attributes no distintion ould be made

between \no" and truly missing values.



Logial Deision Trees) [1℄. Tilde is an ILP extension of the C4.5 deision

tree algorithm [3℄. Instead of using attribute-value tests in the nodes of

the tree, logial queries are used. Tilde an be used in lassi�ation or

regression mode. Sine for many tasks the data distributions are skewed, it

makes sense just to predit the hane of being positive/negative, instead

of trying to build a lassi�ation tree. We therefore used Tilde mostly

in regression mode.

2.4 Evaluation Criteria

For lassi�ation and regression tasks we performed a 10-fold ross-valida-

tion. The lassi�ers were evaluated based on their ROC performane and

auray. The regression models were evaluated based on their relative

absolute error (RAE) and orrelation.

3 Disovered Knowledge

We �rst present an initial exploration of the Entry data set. Then, we

show some interesting assoiation rules, also found in the Entry data set.

In setion 3.3 we present and disuss the AV and ILP preditive models

that were built for the di�erent disovery hallenge tasks in the Entry data

set. Most of the tasks are answered at a high level, one is disussed in

more detail. Finally, in setion 3.4, we report on our results of mining the

Control data set. For the Control data set, we only used ILP tehniques.

3.1 Initial Exploration of the Entry Data Set

As a �rst step in the exploration of the Entry data set, we ompare the

averages of some attributes in the di�erent subgroups NG, RG, and PG.

In partiular, we ompare the averages of attributes that are non-risk

fators
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, and for whih the values an be ordered. In Fig. 1, two attrib-

utes related to soial harateristis, two attributes related to physial

ativities, and two attributes onerning skin fold are ompared for the

three subgroups: VZDELANI (reahed eduation), ZODPOV (responsibility in

a job), TELAKTZA (physial ativity in a job), AKTPOZAM (physial ativity

after a job), TRIC (skin fold above musulus trieps in mm), and SUBSC

(skin fold above musulus subsapularis in mm).

From this �rst, simple step we an onlude that people who are not

at risk and aren't ill already (NG) have reahed a higher eduation level,

2

It is trivial that the risk fators, like e.g. smoking, will have higher values in the

groups RG and PG.



Fig. 1. Comparison of mean values of attributes for the three subgroups

have a higher responsibility in their job, do less physial ativities during

their work and more in their leisure time, than the other two groups.

We an draw the same onlusion for the risk group in omparison to

the pathologial group. Comparing the mean values of TRIC and SUBSC,

we observe that the risk group shows an inrease of 15 perent for both

attributes TRIC and SUBSC in omparison to the normal group, and the

pathologial group, 7 and 9 perent respetively in omparison to the risk

group.

The following graph (Fig. 2) gives us some idea of the orrelation

between skin folds and the BMI (see also setion 3.3). The attribute skin

Fig. 2. Correlation between BMI and skin fold for the three subgroups



fold is the average of the attributes TRIC and SUBSC. For eah of the three

subgroups a trend line is drawn. The slopes of these trend lines are 1,47

(NG), 2,01 (RG), and 2,41 (PG). Beause the slopes inrease with the

risk level and the trend lines approximately ross at BMI value 24, we an

onlude that from two people with the same BMI (>24), the one with

the highest skin fold is more at risk.

3.2 Assoiation Rules in the Entry Data Set

For some of the disovery hallenge tasks assoiation rules were omputed

in Weka using Apriori. The tasks onern �nding relations between two

groups of attributes (see setion 2.1 for the di�erent groups of attributes

in the Entry data).

Below some assoiation rules are shown. The number in the premise

denotes the number of examples that are overed by it and the number in

the onsequene refers to the number of examples that are overed by the

omplete assoiation rule. Con�dene (onf) is the proportion of examples

overed by the premise that are also overed by the onsequene. Lift is

on�dene divided by the proportion of all examples that are overed by

the onsequene. This is a measure of the importane of the assoiation

that is independent of support.

Relation between soial fators and physial ativity

university 397 ==> married & mainly sits during job 286

onf:(0.72) < lift:(1.57)

university 397 ==> mainly sits during job 316

onf:(0.8) < lift:(1.53)

Relation between physial ativity and smoking

didn't stop smoking & smoker 803 ==> mainly stands during job & smokes +21 years 438

onf:(0.55) < lift:(1.63)

way to work takes 1/2 hour & smoker 697 ==> smokes +21 years 449

onf:(0.64) < lift:(1.41)

Relation between physial ativity and holesterol level

way to work takes 1/2 hour 962 ==> way to work on foot & no holesterol risk 228

onf:(0.24) < lift:(1.34)

Relation between physial ativities

way to work on foot 353 ==> mainly stands during job & way to work takes 1/2 hour 231

onf:(0.65) < lift:(1.34)



3.3 Classi�ers for the Entry Data Set

We also answered the disovery hallenge task w.r.t. the Entry data set by

building preditive models. For eah question, the relevant attributes were

seleted and models were built on the data set inluding all 1417 instanes,

and on NG, RG, and PG. Di�erent methods for building these models

were used (see subsetion 2.3), and we ompared them using di�erent

evaluation riteria (see subsetion 2.4). We also took a loser look at the

trees, model trees, and linear equations to study the inuenes of the

di�erent attributes. We ompared suh inuenes in the models built on

the whole data set versus in those built on the di�erent subgroups.

Beause of lak of spae, we deided to report only one of the results in

detail and briey provide an overview of the results on the other questions.

We only mention the di�erent risk groups if there are di�erenes w.r.t.

the whole group of patients.

Relations between soial fators and other harateristis

We disovered the following relations onerning physial ativity of the

patients. The higher eduated (seondary shool and university vs. basi

and apprentie shool), the less physial ativity in job. Other workers

than managerial and partly independent workers seem to do more physial

ativity in job. In the risk and pathologial group singles also appear to do

more physial ativity in their job. Married people on the other hand do

less physial ativity in their job. After their job, managerial and partly

independent workers tend to do more physial ativity than others.

With regard to smoking, higher eduated people seem to smoke less.

Furthermore, singles and widowers smoke less than married and divored

people.

With respet to alohol onsumption we found that pensioners tend

to drink less than other people. Moreover people with a higher eduation

level appear to drink less.

People with apprentie shool as their highest eduation level have

higher BMI and from that group those that are married have even higher

BMI. Other workers than managerial and partly independent workers also

have higher BMI.

Blood pressure seems to inrease with respet to age. In the normal

group of patients, people with seondary shool as their highest eduation

level turn out to have more hane to have a high pressure.

No signi�ant relations were found in the whole data set between

soial fators and holesterol. In the risk group on the other hand the



oldest people have a smaller holesterol level. In the pathologial group

we also found that pensioners beause of ICHS have smaller hane to

have inreased holesterol.

Relations between physial ativities and other harateristis

Conerning smoking we found that people that do great physial ativity

after their job smoke less than others. People that go to work by ar seem

to smoke slightly more. The �rst relation is also represented in the normal

and pathologial group and the last in the risk group. In the risk group

we also found that people that go to work on foot appear to smoke less.

Alohol onsumption turns out to be smaller for people whose trans-

port to work takes more than one hour.

With respet to BMI we found that people that do great ativity after

their job have less hane to be overweight. For the pathologial group

we experiened that people that arry have loads in their job have more

hane to be overweight.

No signi�ant relations were found in the whole data set between

physial ativities and blood pressure. In the risk group however we found

that people that go to work on foot have higher blood pressure.

No signi�ant relations were found in the whole data set between

physial ativities and holesterol. For the normal group it seems that

people who use publi means of transport have less holesterol.

Relations between alohol onsumption and other haraterist-

is

With respet to smoking we experiened that the more people drink, the

more they usually smoke. For wine this is not always lear.

Regarding alohol onsumption, people that drink daily up to one liter

of beer have more hane to be overweight. In the pathologial group it

seems that non-drinkers have less hane to be overweight.

People that drink daily more than one liter of beer have also more

hane to have a high blood pressure.

Skin folds and BMI

The (regression) task is to predit BMI using the attributes SUBSC (skin

fold above musulus subsapularis) and TRIC (skin fold above musu-

lus trieps). We also onsider a lassi�ation task, namely prediting

OVERWEIGHT (with value 1 if BMI > 25, and 0 otherwise).

From Table 1 with results from Tilde an be seen that the ROC per-

formane for OVERWEIGHT for the whole data set is quite good. The results



reveal that the orrelation between skin folds and BMI is the strongest in

the risk group.

Looking at the trees built by Tilde, we also notied that people

from NG and RG with SUBSC smaller than 15 both have an average BMI

of 23.9, while the same people from PG have a BMI of 24,5. The trees

indiate that, for all the di�erent groups, SUBSC with a threshold around

15 is the best way to distinguish between overweight en non-overweight.

From the di�erent lassi�ers we ould also onlude that the higher the

values of SUBSC the higher the BMI. The inuene of TRIC on BMI and

OVERWEIGHT is less than that of SUBSC. Also, the inuene of TRIC isn't

always monotonous. For higher values of SUBSC, TRIC has sometimes a

negative inuene on the BMI value.

Table 1. Statistis on the experiments of BMI and OVERWEIGHT (OW) for the dif-

ferent groups (T is whole group, NG normal group, RG riks group and PG pathologial

group). Size is the number of nodes in the tree, ACC the auray, RAE the relative

absolute error, r the orrelation oeÆient and AUC the area under the ROC urve, all

measured using 10-fold ross-validation. AUC(33%) is the ROC area measured using a

separate 33% test set. Sine BMI is a regression task, only Size, RAE and r ould be

provided.

Experiment Size (nodes) ACC RAE r AUC AUC(33%)

OW T 6.0 71% 0.83 0.417 0.71 0.74

OW NG 0.6 53% 1.01 -0.009 0.50 0.53

OW RG 3.9 74% 0.78 0.467 0.73 0.72

OW PG 1.0 75% 0.97 0.205 0.55 0.56

BMI T 6.9 0.77 0.486

BMI NG 1.0 0.90 0.309

BMI RG 3.9 0.72 0.529

BMI PG 1.7 0.86 0.304

Staying healthy in the risk group

The task is to predit if a person of RG (859 instanes) ame down with

the observed ardiovasular diseases in the ourse of 20 years, using the at-

tributes in the groups: soial harateristis, physial ativities, smoking,

alohol onsumption, BMI, blood pressure, and holesterol level.

An extra attribute ILL was added to the AV representation of the

persons in RG with values 0 (68.22 %; meaning that the person did not

ome down with the observed ardiovasular diseases in the ourse of 20

years) and 1 (31.78 %; otherwise). The value of ILL is based on the HODN0

attribute in the Control data set. With Weka we built models that predit

ILL based on the proposed harateristis. The lassi�ers did not perform

muh better than random predition.



We also used our relational representation of the data, and built re-

gression trees with Tilde for the di�erent aspets separately, prediting

the hane of staying healthy. Also here, the performane was not very

good. We note that the highest orrelation oeÆient we found was 0.15

for the holesterol level. In partiular, we found that people with ho-

lesterol level smaller than 250 have more hane to stay healthy. The

orrelation oeÆients for the other harateristis were all smaller than

0.05.

3.4 Classi�ers for the Control Data Set

In this setion we present our results for the Control data set. We use the

relational Control data set that stores for eah patient information about

a number of ontrol examinations. The goal is to predit whether a person

in the risk group omes down with a ardiovasular disease (lass 1) or not

(lass 0). We use Tilde for this lassi�ation task with di�erent sets of

input attributes orresponding to the interesting questions identi�ed by

the domain expert. We only use ontrol examinations e that ome before

the start of the patient's �rst ardiovasular disease (e:year � ROK

i

),

in order to make sure that the results an be used for prior predition.

For numeri attributes, we inlude extra features (de�ned in Tilde's

bakground knowledge) that ompute the trend of the numeri attribute

over the di�erent examinations. This trend is omputed as the slope of

a least squares model of the attribute over the time interval from T �N

tot T , with T the start of the patient's �rst disease and N a parameter

that Tilde an �ll in. For patients in lass 0 we set T to the year of

their last examination. We do not onsider persons with less than two

ontrol examinations before their �rst disease beause we need at least

two examinations to ompute a trend. After this �lter step, we obtain

719 examples, 230 in lass 1 and 489 in lass 0. For eah experiment we

use Tilde in the \lassi�ation via regression" mode and set the F-test

pruning parameter to 0.005 (all other parameters are left at their default

values).

Table 2 presents some statistis about the di�erent experiments, meas-

ured with 10-fold ross-validation. For most sets of input attributes the

orrelation r is small. If there is no orrelation then a possible onlusion

is that there is no relation between the partiular set of input attributes

and the fat that the patient gets a ardiovasular disease. Here this is

the ase for \physial ativity", \hange of diet" and \BMI". The om-

bined experiments do not perform muh better than the best subset (e.g.

\BMI & Cholesterol" and \Cholesterol"). The model built with all input



Table 2. Statistis on the Control data experiments. Size is the number of nodes in the

tree, ACC the auray, RAE the relative absolute error, r the orrelation oeÆient

and AUC the area under the ROC urve, all measured using 10-fold ross-validation.

AUC(33%) is the ROC area measured using a separate 33% test set.

Input attributes Size (nodes) ACC RAE r AUC AUC(33%)

Job 1.0 68% 0.79 0.162 0.54 0.55

Physial ativity 0.1 68% 1.01 -0.09 0.43 0.51

Smoking 3.7 67% 0.98 0.153 0.57 0.61

Diet 0.0 68% 1.00 -0.11 0.43 0.50

BMI 1.4 67% 1.03 -0.04 0.46 0.50

Blood pressure 3.3 63% 1.03 0.106 0.55 0.58

Cholesterol 9.1 64% 1.03 0.147 0.59 0.57

Glyaemia & Uri aid 3.3 66% 0.81 0.435 0.71 0.71

BMI & Cholesterol 10.6 63% 1.05 0.147 0.59 0.57

Smoking & Cholesterol 12.5 63% 1.04 0.164 0.59 0.60

All 8.5 66% 0.91 0.351 0.71 0.69

features does reasonably well, but \Glyaemia & Uri aid" alone does

better. Note that the statistis in Table 2 are negatively biased (e.g.,

r < 0, AUC < 0:5) beause they were estimated with ross-validation. In

order to determine the e�et of this bias, we also measured the AUC on

a separate 33% test set.

We now list some interesting subgroups that an be derived from the

deision trees. A subgroup of patients is interesting if it is large and if

the proportion of lass 1 persons in the group deviates signi�antly from

the proportion in the population (32%). The predited proportion and

subgroup size is shown in the THEN part of eah rule.

IF glyaemia > 7:2 and BMI > 23:4 in eah examination and diastoli blood

pressure slope during last 10 years < �0:77 THEN 64% (103)

IF systoli blood pressure slope during last 20 years < �0:97mm THEN 53% (122)

IF systoli blood pressure slope during last 20 years > 2:39mm THEN 52% (87)

IF HDL slope in last 20 years > �0:03mmol and > 1:55mg% THEN 52% (61)

IF slope in number of igarettes during last 20 years > 0:48, and during last

10 years > �0:11 THEN 51% (35)

IF glyaemia > 7:2 in eah examination THEN 48% (434)

IF the patient leaves to full retirement in some examination THEN 20% (233)

IF redued smoking in some examination and slope in number of igarettes during

last 20 years < 0:48 but during last 10 years > �0:11 THEN 16% (116)

IF HDL slope in last 20 years < 1:55mg%, triglyerides slope during last 5 years



< 14:1mg% and HDL slope in last 3 years > 0:053mmol THEN 10% (165)

IF glyaemia < 7:2 in some examination THEN 7% (285)

To summarize, \Glyaemia" seems to be the most important attrib-

ute. This an be seen from the orrelation oeÆient r = 0:435 in Table 2

and from the 3 interesting rules that inlude this attribute. Also blood

pressure, holesterol and smoking are important fators. The features that

ompute the slope of numeri attributes proved to be useful (they our

in almost every rule).

4 Conlusions

We have experimented with a variety of data mining tehniques, inluding

well-known propositional tehniques (using the Weka data mining tool) as

well as multi-relational tehniques (using the ACE data mining tool). We

have obtained a number of results that we think may be of interest. Our

interpretation of these results is neessarily limited to the data miner's

point of view; we lak the neessary bakground to interpret them in

terms of the appliation domain. Further interpretation of these results

by domain experts is therefore neessary.
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